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THE HERALD'S PLATFORM 
FOR TORRANCE

1 Ornamental Lierhting System.

2 Interchange of Freight Between 
P. E. and Santa Fe.

v'3 Western Avenue Bus Line.

4 Hollywood-Palos Verdes Park 
way.

5 New School North of Carson St.

6 Aviation Field.

7 Co-operation of All Torrance 
People, Firms, Industries and 
Other Agencies, to Induce Tor 
rance Workmen to Live in Tor 
rance.

8 Adoption and carrying out of a 
well-conceived city plan to guide 
the growth and development of 
Torrance.

9 The coriu'uct of All Local Af 
fairs in a spirit of Neighborly 
Friendliness and Constructive 
Co-operation to the End That 
the Peace and Prosperity of All 
May Be Encouraged by an 
Alert Civic Consciousness and 
Patriotism.

merce would cost less than the extension of Western 
avenue. Property owners along the route favor It. It 
appeals both from the standpoint of expert opinion 
and common sense.

PHILANTHROPY OF SERVICE

AN interesting and worthy experiment In supply and 
demand in relation to cost and consumer psychol 

ogy is being performed by the Southern California 
Edison Company. The cost to the average Edison con 
sumer of electricity, the white coal of commerce and 
the household, and one of the few commodities to 
decrease in price during recent years, is reduced ap 
proximately 14 percent.

The Edison company, of course, being a corpora 
tion dependent upon Us revenues for its continued 
existence, does not expect eventually to lose by what 
at first may not be a profitable undertaking. The new 
rate, effective July 1, and including meter readings for 
June taken after July 1, will remain in operation for 
one year. By that time the company hopes and 
expects that its consumers will use enough more 
electricity, and that enough more consumers will join 
them, to make the new rate permanently feasible from 
a business standpoint.

It is not a philanthropy of dollars and cents, but it 
requires only slight imagination to conceive it a 
philanthropy of service. To place more of this twenti 
eth century power within the reach of the average 
consumer, and to make it available to more con 
sumers in fine, to release more housewives more fully 
from the wearing little drudgeries of the home is in 
deed an undertaking worthy of being 'designated a 
charity.
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EXPERT OPINION AND COMMON SENSE

SURE development is through profitable contact. 
When a community ceases to rub shoulders in 

friendly fashion with the remainder of the world, it 
ceases to advance. No community may stand still. 
It must develop or retrograde.

Torrance is advancing rapidly. The thrilling speed 
of that advance, however, by no means justifies willful 
wastage of tangible assets.

Traffic between Los Angeles and the harbor, which 
passes through Torrance, is a most tangible asset, pro- 

_xlded its passage is made pleasurable.
The directors of the Chamber of Commerce have 

realized this, and in their study of the traffic problem 
on the north approach to the city, by way of Western 
avenue, have pointed the way with a sure gesture.

Obviously, something must be done to expedite 
the traveler's entrance to and exit from Torrance. 
He should be sent on his way with a pleasant picture 
in his mind not with lamentations for a half hour 
lost in finding his way out.

Traffic now entering Torrance via Western avenue 
is, because of the indirect connection of Western with 
El Prado, tied into a double bow knot before it gets 
out of the city again. The tortuous route is a constant 
annoyance and hazard to strangers, who are forced to 
stop, peer at street signs, ask question's, and double 
back on their tracks,

Straight extension of Western avenue would over 
come this, but it would speed the traveler on his way 
with scarcely a "realixation of the city which Torrance 
citizens are justly anxious that he see. Some day it 
will be both desirable and necessary to have Western 
avenue extended as a secon.l through thoroughfare 

"by that lime il will |nisei through Torraiice proper, not 
around it.

The Chamber of Commerce directors, with their 
fingers on the pulse of the city's growth, have diag 
nosed the case and indicated the remedy direct con 
nection of 1C1 I'rado with \V< HUTII, widening of El 
Prado to act as a full-width link between Western and 
Cabrillo, removal of (enter ioley, from Cabrillo, and 
extension of Cabrillo to effect .1 straight-line junction 
with EHhelmaii. 750 feet soi.th of the south limits of 
Torrance. Here is a straight highway through Tor 
rance and Lomita, parallel to Western and only 1700 
feet away from it. There would be no hazardous cor 
ners. The junction would be made in a graceful curve 
via an improved and widened El Prado. There would 
be no confusion.

The development urged by the Chamber of Com-

Bwh,*.

ARTICLE No. 33

No original hid is sound if based solely on the cards held by on 

.layer. For example, if the dealer holds the following hand:

Hearts A. K, 10, 7, 2 
Clubs 8, 4, 3 
Diamonds il, 6 
Spades 8, 7, 2

c is justified in bidding one heart a contract to win seven of tin 

liirteen tricks. With his own hand, however, he can only hope tc 
'in four tricks with hearts as trumps, so why is the hid sound? Thi 
xplanatlon is simple. If the dealer wins four of the thirteen tricks 

ine tricks will be. worf° by the other three players, one of whom i! 
ie dealer's partner. If these tricks are evenly divided, each playei 

will win throe tricks. Therefore the dealer with four tricks am 
Ills partner with three will average to win seven tricks as a. partner 

ship. This result thus makes the bid of one heart with, the abov< 
hand a sound bid. for since the dealer is justified in expecting threi 

tricks in the partner's hand he incorporates this expectancy in his 
original bid. This expectancy of three tricks from partner yet t< 

bid is called the "average expectancy of support" and should be ar 
element of every sound original bid. This is what is meant by th< 

.statement at the beginning of this article. Every original bid Includes 
not only the tricks in one's own hand but also the three tricks 
partner is expected to hold. Every sound original bid, therefore, 

a bid to take the number at tricks bid with twenty-six cards, n 
thirteen. All succecdlnK hids should also follow this principle ai 
endeavor to Kct the best results from twenty-six rather than thirtC' 
curds. The problem hands slven in I he precedinu article an- ito. 
Illustrations of this principle.

Answer to Problem No. 38

Nip score, first game. It 7. dealt, bid one norlrump, A bid two spades, 

and Y passed, what should li bid with the foregoing hand? H's hand 

in so .strong that he should stop to consider -with what type of h 
A would be justified in bidding two spades over Z's no-trump. ' 

only conclusion is that A either has a freak hand, containing a \ 
long and strong spade suit and nothing else, or he has a two-suited 

hand, one suit of which is spades. Tor that reason B should 1 
nothing by bidding three hearts. If A has only a freak sjiade holding 

he will rebid spades, and if he has a two-suited hand and no hearts 
he will bid his other suit over B's three heart bid. B therefore should 

bid three hearts, and if A bids three spades he should pass. If A 
bids cither clubs or diamonds on the next round B should pass.

ills K. 9,-7, G, t, 3 
Clubs K, 10. (i, G,  > 
Diamonds A 
Spades 10

Answer to Problem No. 39

score, A-U o, \-'/. 10. rubber game. 7. dealt, bid one no-trump. A 
bid. two hearts, and V and B paused. If '/. bid two no-trump, what 
should A bid with the foregoing hand? In this hand the score is an 

important factor. If Y-H make two no-trump, as seems likely, they 
will score game and rubber. A therefore should bid three clubs and 
leave -iL_tO-hia cart per to decide whether they should. Jjlay hearts or 

clubs. In this example H is the player who must decide the best bid
the nhincd hi

swer to Problem No. 40

 Hearts 9
Clubs K, Q, J, 4, 3 
Diamonds K, J, 10. 5, 2 
Spades K. 10

ine in and no score ipn the second name. If H bid 
d A doubled, what should Y bid with the foregoing 
w in ii position where In- lias two strong suits to 

i- us n chance for name. He should, therefore, bid 
er the double, and if overbid by bis partner or either 
iihl Mil his clubs. It is strictly up to Y to show his

ibini-il hai 

n No. 41

Scon-, rubhi-r (jame. A-ll 1". Y-'/. (I. II / ill-all, bid one nu-trump, and 
A but thru- diamo'u.ls. What ~xh«uM Y bid with the ful-VKulllK hand? 

In ibis band, ulNii. tin- score IK an Important factor. If A-l) make 
il.ric diamonds tlicy will score- game und rubber, so Y is Justified In 
UUiiK a chunci : firm, to save game If IUH bid fails, and second, to 
.sum Kami- if In- happens to find his partner with four cards of his 
Mill. Kor that reason Y l« justified in bidding three hearts. If B 
llu-ri bids I.HIP diuimmilM und K passes. Y should double. Ho has a 
stroll); band and lias a good c-nuncc to defeat a four bid. He has done 
his duty,.-and from then on il is up to 7, to do liiH part. II is an 
interesting hand and should be carefully noted.

Everything In building material!. 
Consolidated Lumber Co.—Adv.

For a Satisfactory
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Permanent Wave
Seen Our Expert Operator

ASK ABOUT OUR
FREE WAVE

Tansey's Beauty 
and Barber Shop

On Canon St., Torrance 
Phone 64-W for an Appointment

CORPORATION AND 
NOTARIAL SEALS 
RUBBER STAMPS

TORRANCE HERALD

1419 Marcelina Ave. 

Phone 200 Torranoe

ttttxgttsz w^w-aws
  "otels- ning .rrival in Chicago.

—— ,_. .. round trip tickets for summer (ravel
to destinations everywhere Back Eajt 

On *•!• dally to September »•—Return Unit October si

For Reservations and Train Schedule*

Santa Fe Ticket Office and Travel Bureau

B. C. HIGGINSON, Agent

ZyStapelfeld Tire 6 Rubber Co:

Get your tickets for Mileagetown at this supply house. 

All of our accessories will give you good long service. 

When you get tired of tires that refuse to give you 

a distance record, then purchase of us.

^Oronit"
J5f SPRS3f
flies-mosquitoes.

oaoDMMMrcro.ufani.av

Torrance, Calif. 2354 Carson St. Phone 244

You Can Sell "It" Through 
Our Want Ads.

Our idea of a 
HOME'bank.

Property The Bank of Italy is a substantial property owner. The taxes that 

Ownership the bank pays each year are a continuing source of revenue to, and 
support of, local affairs.

Home Officers and employes of the Bank of Italy make their homes 

Management here: Real "Home Folks." They earn, and spend their money in 
this community.

Local Money deposited with the Bank of Italy here, [as well as in the rnetro- 

Loans politan centers of the state] is loaned when necessary to the people and 
business establishments of this city. Seasonal peak loaning require 

ments at this branch [if in excess of local deposits] can always be provided for.

Home The people of this community are the stockholders of the Bank of 

Owned Italy. They have invested their money in this institution because it 
is a community enterprise. As a matter of fact, the Bank of Italy has 

more stockholders   a more local and democratic ownership ~ than any other 

bank in California; or for that matter, in the entire United States.

Community Thousands of dollars in dividends are paid into this community

Dividends every year, increasing to a considerable extent the volume of local
business. Much of this money is earned elsewhere by the bank,

and the payment to the people ucio 1; 1^'cc.i a reel source ol added income.

Your Bank, After all, California is one state and the Bank of
wherever Italy is tha cniy Bnanchl institution that

you go in provides uniued and uniform statewide
California banking service   affording iact; opol-

ita<> banking facilities it: Vc-.-^s 
of local requirements, and with ths 

real Home viewpoint.

Bank of Italy *
National sSv?n£ Association

Over 1,000,000 Depositors 
TORRANCE BRANCH

1205 El Prado 
James W. Leech, Mgr.


